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Lord, We thank thee. For in Thy great wisdom Thou didst
see fit to choose our Pilgrim fathers to begin to bring a great civilization
to thy poor, degraded, benighted heathen savages of the New World. We
thank Thee for the many gifts that Thou has continued to bestow upon us,
Thy chosen people.
For the more than 16,000 school-aged Indian children not in school, we
thank Thee, 0 Lord.
For the Indian level of formal education which is half the national
average, we th~nk Thee O Lord.
For the Indian unemployment rate ten times the national average, we
thank Thee O Lord.
For the average Indian income 75 percent below \the national-average, we
thank Thee, 0 Lord.
For the fifty thousand Indian families living in unsanitary, delapidated
dwellings, in huts, shanties and abandoned automobiles, we thank' Thee,
0 Lord.
For the Indian infant mortality rate twice the national a verage, we thank
Thee, 0 Lord.
For the average Indian life-span of forty-four years, twenty-one years
below the national average, we thank Thee, 0 Lord.
For· the tuberculosis rate five times the national average for the Indian,
we thank Thee, 0 Lord.
For the contaminated water which more than half the American Indians
drink , we thank Thee, 0 Lord.
Let us pray.
On this Thanksgiving Day, we humbly entreat Thee, 0 Lord, to continue
to bestow upon us Thy great blessings of peace, progress, and prosperity.

Amrtt ·
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Claude Aufdermauer

Biology Dept Rape
The lime has come when we
must consider the "Scorched
Earth" policies prevalent at this

law and the Studenl Conduct
Code?
Claude: I think the Siasefi's
haven't been arrested because
they know how to back o!f.
When they do have their HellWeek, or whalever they call it,
they are very apologetic and no
one to my knowledge has placed
any formal complainlS.

Mr. Claude Aufdermaure is the
42-year old head security o(ficer
al WSU-SP. Alter ten years ol
experience with ·the Stevens

Point Police Department. he
joined the university security
force where he has spent the last

four yea rs.

Besides being a

grad uate of Hartford High
Sc hool, Mr. Au(dermauer has

completed several courses in
law enforcement training and is

Pointer:

also enrolled as a studerit at
WSU-SP. The security chief's
salary is 18,400 yearly .
.,

"long hairs" and

length of a person's hair is any
teal indication of their

consider them weird.

sustaining. At this lime an
increase was mentiOned and

discussed, but . at the time the
. slate had raised olher costs at
the university - so they decided
to keep the parking fees down.
Even though the fees have been
increased, I still believe they
are Teasonable. Compare the
fees with what you would be
expected to pay in the downtown
area? Secondly, the fine rates

in the hospital parking lol and
gel ticketed, you'd get a tickel
for $37.50. Now, our rates are

nowhere thal costly.
Pointer: What would you do if
everyone organized and refused

to pay their parking fines?
Claude: I suppose the judge
~owntown would be pretty
busy?

Claude Aafdermaaer, bead ol
. campus poUce.

Pointer: Why do you think there
was an absence of violenceqand

destruction in the Nelson Hall
takeover?
Claude: ' 1 think part of the
answer is because I'm a student

myself.

I go to classes with

students, mix with students, etc.

As a result, I think I undersland
the students a nd, to some ex·

lent, their problems. For instance, during the last day of the
takeover, the Security Force

Pointer: Do you believe you give

and the protesters had a picnic

the faculty and sludenlS equal

and quite a rap session.

have been subject to critic ism

from both sides.
Pointer : Do you believe the last

yea r's takeover of Nelson Hall

Pointer: To what extent do you
work with the FBI and Narcotic
agenlS?
Claude: A very little. And, I
haven't been contacted by any
narcotic agents.

was justified?

Claude:

No, I don't believe il

Pointer :

Do

you

I

think

teer organ ization. I think it' s a

marijuana should be legalized?
Claude: No, I don't think it
should be. Although I do smoke

good lhing that ROTC is on
ca mpus, and that it mixes with

and drink socially, two wrongs
never make a right.

was.

I don't believe in their

philosophy. ROTC is a volun-

the uni versity community.

I

think this allows the public and
studenls to walch over ROTC
instead of having ii isolated. '

Pointer:

Pointer: Al what point do you
think the National Guard should
be called to this campus?
Well, it's really a
Claude:
rather complicatecf1>rocess, and
I am not directly or solely
responsible for conducting such
action. If we did have a la rge
· problem on this campus, and it
couldn't be handled by us; the
Administration might call irr lhe
sheriff. If needec( he would then
call in help from other departmenlS in the area. Then, if
things could still not be put
under control, an a ppeal might
be made to call in the National
Gua rd.
Pointer: Do you think you need
a larger staff, and what training
do your men have?
Claude: All of our men have

completed first aid training. ~

Also, they have all completed
their basic patrol.

university. In the past, one of

moth balls, while the "other"

the major concerns related to
biology classes is noted by the
term " collecting." To put th is
into a lay definition it means:
"To kill animals for the P,urpose
of biblogical examination. " A
possible offshoot of this sort of
biological-sadism is exemplifiedby our Museum of Natural
History. Isn't it a beautiful sight
to view all the nice, stuffed, but
dead animals! This certainly
does not s uggest that the
museum should be altered or
des troyed in any way but
hopefully sti mulate some

specimen,
evidently
not
destined for this sort of success,
is merely discarded in some
ecologically sounp manner. It
was explained by the instructor
of Biology 129 thatlast summers
Field Zoology collection was "so
bad" that every- animal--had- tobe thrown out.
Another point referring to
this course is the emphasis
placed on the killing of "rare"
mammals. A few of these listed
are the otter, black bear, grey
fox, coyote, Dying squirrel, and
least chipmunk. Maybe in the

thought toward a more
naturalistic outlook concerning

near future we won't have to
worry about some of these rare

our wildlife.
There seems to be an eviaent
deviation from the primary
definition of biology, which
broken
into
it 's
Latin

animals if we red uce the
populations simila r to that of the
whooping crane, which is quite
scarce, and the passenger
pigeon which is most definitely

derivitaives

Why a ren't the

Siasefi's arrested during pledge
week for violations of criminal

meaM

0

life,

to

enrolled in this

" endangered"

course is

required {with few exceptions)

past years the requiremept was

mamma1.

so specimens. Many biologists

year?
may have some violence, but I

don't think it will amount to
much. I think, on the whole,
violence has decreased on

college campuses.

practices seems unimportant to
a certain extent, however we

quite unnecessary.
It might be pointed out, in
th is particular case, that the
difference between a "go6d"
and " other" specimen is clear.
A " good" specimen finds its

and possibly in the future we
might inforrri a PhD candidate,
in the field of biology, of the
delicate ecological balance in

Al last Friday's Board of
Regents the Uniform Student
Disciplinary Guidelines passed
with only Regent Mary Williams
of Stevens Point voting against
their adoption.
Student
representatives petitioned the
Board to postpone action on the
Guidelines pending further
study, but as usual, they were
ignored.
The Regents did.
however, agree to review the
guidelines at a later date. <For

Wisconsin's
Contraceptive Laws
A'rch'iac
"To Do or Taboo?" was the
title of Bea Kabler's ta lk
presented at the ZPG meeting
last Sunday evening.
Mrs.
Kabler, chairman of WCFP
{Wisconsin Citizens (or Family
Planning>has lobbied in the last
live years in an effort to get the
contraceptives laws changed.
Wisconsin is the only state in

the union that legally prevents
the discussion of contraceptives

in public and their distribution
to the unmarried.
Her talk centered around the

failed to act on the beer on

Promoted

campus issue.

from

assista nt

professor to associate professor
are Carol Marion of History ,

guidelines, see last week's
Pointer.)

Frederick Copes of Biology,
Imogene de Smet of English,
Arthur Herman of Philosophy,
C. Marvin Lang of Chemistry,
and Roy Van Dresser of Instructional Media. From Instructor to Assistant Professor
are Mary Jo Buggs of English,
Mardee Rose of English, Dennis
Elsenrath of Counselling, and
Peter Kasson of Health,
Physical Education, and

In other action, the Board
approved the promotions of
several faculty members, in-

prestige and salary.
The Regents once aga in

further information on the

Recreation.
The promotions
mean a probable increase in

its backward birth control law in
the face of mounting population
pressures and related threats to
the

environm e nt,

soaring

wellare costs, high illegitimacy
and rising crime rates.

The
specific
sta tute,
Wisconsin Statute 151.15, con-

eluding ten from Stevens Point.

The original

requests for individual permission from each of the state
universities were rejected and a

new procedure was established
for application for the permit.
Other action included the
appointment of Kenneth E .
Linder as president at LaCrosse
State University.

Lindner

replaces Samuel Gates who was
named associate director of the
state university system. Lindner is presenUy a board office
em ployee

and

a

professor at LaCrosse.

form e r

must utilize the blunders o/ the
past 'lo formulnte new criteria

nature.

fact that "Wisconsin maintains

Regents Pass Guic!elines

.

The consideratiOb of past

·an d conservationists might
consider this sort of ravaging

. see more lighting on campus, a
new station wagon, and more
emergency equipment.

will be trouble on campus this

(w hich

to be turned in to the instructor.
In order to get 10 "good"
mammals it is necessary to kill
many "other" mammals. The
usual ratio is about 5:1. In the

increase our staff to keep up

Claude: No, I don't think we will
have any la rge problems. We

list,

means thal the population may
not ~ a ble to recover due to
limited numbers in the breeding
population.) maybe we should
stop and retonsider th is wanton
and unnecessary destruction of
the living entity known as the

to prepare 10 "good" mammals

The more

Pointer: Do you believe there

(We have

both the crane and pigeon egg on
display in the museum). U we
consider the fact that we have
now over 100 species on the

experienced staff have at least
80 hours of training plus first
aid. We are currently trying to

Pointer: Do your men carry
guns?
Claude: No, of course not.

having problems..

study."
To be more specific, let us
consider the course, Biology 129,
Mammology.
Each student

with our proposed five year
program. We would also like to

treatment?

Claude: Well, I think so, but I

other

freaks'?"

character. The founders of this
country, for example, had long
hair, real long hair - but I don't

Claude: Cpncerning \he parking
fees. About a year or two ago,
the parking areas became seU-

longer in line with the state
sta tutes. For instance, if you
park across from the university

11

Claude: I don 't believe that the

Pointer:' Would you explain
the increa sed cost in parking
fees and fines'?

were raised because we were no

Unlike

policemen, why don't you hate

way into an isolated cubical or
drawer, sharing this perverted
ecosystem with a fine variety of

cerns ''Advertising or display of
"Indecent a rticles.'' the sale of
which, in certain cases, is

prohibited." An "indecent
article" is defined as "any drug,
medicine, mixture, preparation,
instrument, article or device of
whatsoever nature used or in·

tended or represented to be used
to . procure a miscarriage or

prevent pregnancy." As Bill
Baird pointed out last year at
Stevens Poin~ "A glass of water
is an 'Indecent article' because
it can be used as a douche ... ' He
then proceded to drink the
water. Mrs. Kabler revealed a
very important implication:

"indecent articles Implies a
state policy against family
planning."

Another very important part

of the statute deals with the
problem of the "Unmarried
possession" of contrace~ve
s.
The law reveals: "No pe n,
firm or corporation shall sel r
dispose of or attempt to offer t

sell or dispose of any indecept,
articles to or for any unmarried

persons." Many legislators feel
that the prerequlsite for a
pregnancy is being married
Unfortunately ,

many

have

found that not the case. The
amount of illegitimate births in
Wisconsin is soaring up. In 1965,
3900 ; in 1968, 5469 ; in 1969, 6272 ;
and the total for 1970 has been
predicted to be 7100.
Infant mortality is another
important consideration. The
mortality rate for married
people is 18: 100, while the rate in
the unm a rried s ituation is

30 :100.
Mrs. Kabler stated: "Statute
revision depends on education of
the legislators."
In consideration of the number of
illegitimate births per year in
Wisconsin, we might be inclined
to place the majority of the
legislators in the "Slow learners' group. Kabler pointed out
specific examples. A woman in
Milwaukee was recently having
her 17th illegitimate child and
another girl, age 15, was having
her 3rd illegitimate child You
might think that these tw<i
examples are quite absurd and
isolated, however we must keep
in mind that society will have to
.-. pay the piper" for 7100
illeglrhate births during this
year.
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Viewpoint
How would you describe this
year's Pointer?

Jean Lodholz is an 18 year old
Freshman from Wisconsin

Rapids. Her major Is Special
Education..
This year's Pointer deals with
issues directly and indirectly
affecting the students, from
campus problems to world
affairs. Many of-its ideas are
one-sided and it doesn't give the
students both sides of the picture. It \ would be better if
students of opposite convictions
would write their opinions as
well

Center Staff Commends Stud·e nts
Thomas Talbot Is a

21

year old

Senior from Neenah, Wisconsin.
His major study Is Natural
Resources.

I think it's a great improvement
over' last year's Pointer. The
ecology section of the paper, I
think, is very decent. Overall,
the paper seems to appeal to
those students that would like to
see reform. Although I think it's
a radical paper, I think it's also
professionally done.

Evelyn Stenseth Is a 20 year-old
Senior

rrom

Barneveld.

Wisconsin. She Is majoring in
f ngllsh.
;.;

•-
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'
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In comparison with previous
editions of the Pointer, this
year's can only be labeled as
very good. Tbe Pointer of
former years was very
unimaginative and dull with few
articles that were orTnterest. In
contrast, this year's Pointer
realizes that students are not
m indless boobs with interest in
nothing other than Greeks and
Homecoming. The time of such
insanity has long since passed,
and I am grateful that the staff
of the Pointer realizes that
students need "food for
thought" rather than pablum.

Jeu Lodllab

Everyday a large percentage
of the student '>Ody uses the
facilities of the University
Center. But what of the men
behind the scene? The men who
manage and maintain this
facility a re to be commended for
the job they have been doing.
Ray Konkol, head of custodial
service is one such man. His
custodial staff he says realize
"that they 're here to clean."

Cleaning, he stated is a "real
science with a formula ."
Certain methods are necessary .
to produce acceptable results
and "the guys do take pride in
their work." He has had no
problems getting along with
students and in comparing them
with students of the past,
"today's students are more
aware of today's problems."

The custodians themselves
also felt that the student of today

· are more conscientious than
most adults and do not abuse the

facilities of the University
Center. Big events, bigger than
the building can handle, set the
work back which is bad for
morale. The compensation the
Centeic receives cannoLpay_ fot...
the inconvenience caused by the
conventions of off campus

groups. Disliked &re the lousy
hours meaning the late shifts.
Ron Hachet, who has charge

sities, and adults."
Asked
whether or not the facilities of
the Center were adequate he
answered, "definitely nol 11 For

the past two years a project for
the expansion of the Center has
been in the 1>rocess of being
developed.
It contains
provisions such as increased
dining space, recreation areas,
meeting rooms, arts and crafts

areas,_ and... studenL activjties
complex plus other things. On
conventions he agrees that the
students are deprived of the use
of the Center and " it disrupts

Center,

normal procedure. "
The
university has a service role to

commented that the late shift

fulfill and the benefits in the

of

the

University

cleaning is easier because there

long run are for the common

is none of the daily traffic. He
felt that the students of Stevens
Point in their treatment or the
facilities, " are more respectful

good. The money spent in the
Center by the members of these

than students of other univer-

activities.

conventions goes into the im-

provemeqt of the Center and it's

Facts For Deer Registration
Successful Wisconsin hunters

will have 427 registration
stations open for registering
their trophies when the 1970 gun
deer season opens Saturday
<Nov. 21).
Each deer taken must · be
registered, within the season
zone where it was killed, by 5
p.m. or the day following the
close of the season in that zone.
There are stations, operated

by Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) personnel or
by cooperating city, county and
federal employees or private

Michael Mumma is a JunJor
majoring In History. He Is Z4
years old and lives In Merrill.
Wisconsin.

It was

is very much aware.

generally felt that the student or
today is very much aware. . It
was generally felt that students

within that quota m1nagement
unit.
Deer ReglstraUon Stations
Marathon County .

Athens, North Star Service
Station ; Hatley, Budzynski ' s
Hardware ,

Mosinee ,

Mead

.Wildlife Area Hdqrs.; Mosinee,
State Ranger Station ; Schofield,
Don's Midway Service Station ;
Stratford ,
Roy's
Service
Station ; Wausau, Wausau

Central Fire Station ; Wittenberg, Riddels Bar (Elderon).

Juneau County

Camp Douglas, Ron's Standard
Station , Hwy. 12 ; Mauston ,

Glenn's Texaco, Hwy. 82 or
Sheriff' s o·mce ; Meadow
Valley, State Game Station;
Necedah, State Ranger Station;
New Lisbon, Len's Citgo Station.
Llhcoln County
.
Gleason, Donner Oil Company ;
Heafford Junction, State
Camper Trailer; Merrill, State
Ranger Station, To{"ahawk,
State Ranger Station.
.

businessmen, in every county

except

The present Pointer contains

articles which are relevant to
the college community .
Specifically, in the last issue the
article on the Uniform Code of
Campus Justice brought to the
student's attention something
they might not have been aware
of if not for the Pointer. The
interviews with professors are
most enlightening as to the
quality of instruction we
students can look forward to.

. Evelyn lkenoelll

-~····

John WreM, a 21 year old
SenJor, is an art and drama

major. He Is from Des Plaines,

Illinois.
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Rene Shebaola ·
Renee Shebesta is a Senior

majoring in English Education.
The Zl year old coed ii from

Brookfield, Wisconsin.
This yea r's Point.I- does not
fulfill my expectations of a
college newspaper. I believe a
school paper should be reporting
what the students are doing on
campus. There should be page
after page of events that
students can participate in this
week and then page after page
of what students have done in
the past week. Students should
be on the front page - not
President Dreyfus, not the
Regents nor the faculty.

Milwaukee

Menominee.

This year's Pointer is far better

than any previous year. Being, I
suppose, slightly left politically,
I am happy to see issues viewed

in a more liberal fashion. I am
also quite pleased to see that the
Pointer does not cater as much

to greeks and concerns itself
more with pertinent issues.

and

In most cases,

Portage County
Amherst, Amherst Skelly, Inc. ;

stations will be open during each
day of the season and well into

Custer, Bembenek's Service;
Junction City, Club Wannegan,

the evenings.

Hiawatha Bar, Hofensperger's

Sportsmen should keep the
following rules in mind to a void
delays and other difficulties
when they have bagged their
deer:
.
·
• Deer must · be tagged immediately after being killed,
with the tag locked securely
around the large leg bone and
above the joint.
- Deer must not be butchered
or skinned prior to registration;
field dressing only is permitted.
· While in transport to a
registration station, deer must
be carried in such a way that

they are expose to view and the
tag cannot be manipulated by
occupants of the vehicle.
- Deer registration stubs,
attached to licenses, should be
completely filled out prior ,to
reaching the station.
- A deer killed under quota
permit inust be registered

Citgo; Plover, O'Brien's Sin-

clair Service; Rosholt, Lake
Helen Bar, Gilbert's DX;
Stevens Point, Harry's East
Side Enco, Johnny & Elaine's,
Schultz Shell Service.
Wood County
· Babcock, State Ranger Station ;
Marshfield, Marshfield City
Garage; Nekoosa, State Ranger
Station; Pittsville, Pittsville
Fur Foods; Wisconsin Rapids,
Griffith State Nursery.
Adams

County

Briggsville, The Cove ; Brooks,
Hays Garage; Castle Rock
Flowage, Happy' s Landing ;
Easton, Henricksen Grocery;
Friendship, Sheriff's ·Office.
State Ranger Station ; Grand
Marsh, General Store; Monroe
Center,

Zellmer's

Service

Physics professor Marvin

Wisconsin border while he was

on his way to Chicago to attend a
birthday party Friday night.
When they reached the
outskirts of Chicago at a Des
Plaines . oasis, the hitchhiker
pulled a gun and told Mertz to go
South and they took a freeway
for New York, Mertz said
A:; they came into New York
City the hitchhiker, a young
man in his early 20's, gave
Mertz detailed instru'ctions
which finally took them to Jones

Beach on Long Island.

car and drove o!!. The police

Here Mertz said he was

were notified and took Mertz to

ordered out of the car and the
hitchhiker said he didn't know
what too do with Mertz. He
forced Mertz to walk behind the
music stage at Jones Beach and
put him up against the wall,
fired a shot and started out

the Beach station !or questions.
The hitchhiker was ap·
prehended Saturday" on Long

from bdlmd tht: s t.age.

Mertz stated that when the
man came out the employees at

Jones

Beach

asked

him

questions and he told them that
nothing was going on. Mertz

then came out and told the
people that he had a gun and
everybody started running.
The hitchhiker took Merz's

Service; Iola , Waller's Pure Oil

Service; King, Chain O'Lakes
Bait & Bar; Marion, Geno's Bar

Grill; New London, Gary's
Gulf Station , P ete 's Mobil
Service; Poy Sippi, Nelsen's
Mobil Service; Waupaca, Dick's
&

Mobil Service ; Weyauwega ,

Ray's Shell Service.
Waushara County

Bancroft, Wagon Wheel ; Berlin,
SP.Ur Station or Wesner's Bar;
C01oma, Martin's Texaco or
Ci tgo
Station ;
P ay ne' s

Fremont, Wright' s Store ;
Hancock, Sullivans Standard ;
Plainfield, Blain's Standard ;
Wautoma , Beasley Sinc lair or

Milt's Standard Sta .; Wautoma,
Mount Morris Trading Post or

State Ranger Station and Wild
Rose, State Fish Hatchery.

Station.

WSU Prof Drives To N Y AT Gunpoint
Mertz went through a " chilling"
experience last weekend when a
hitchhiker forced him at gunpoint to drive him to New York.
Mertz picked up the hitchhiker near the Illinois-

Waupaca County

Bear Lake, Nelson's Standard
Ser.; Big Falls, V.F:.W. Bar;
Clintonville; Jake's Phillips 66
Service; Fremont, Bartel Mobil

Island Mertz's car was found in

a high school parking lot in
Massepequa on Long Island
After a neighborhood in·
vestigation, the police found
someone who said he saw the

man who parked the car there.
The police ·found the man
staying in a home nearby.
Mertz said he will be going to
New York to testify before a
grand jury this morniqg.
Mertz also stated that
through the experience, he
thought he wo uld not live
through it.

G I Toll: 3.45, .410
The following U.S. casualti·
fig ures for Southeast Asia are
based on U.S. government
sta tistics . The figures cover the
war from January 1, 1961 to

October 24, 1970. Numbers in
parentheses cover the war for

the week October 17 to October
24. Killed: 43,904 (43); "Non·
combat" deaths : 8730 (38);
(279 );
Wounded : 291 .225
Missing, captured: 1551.
Editor's Note: The figure on the
cover . page repre se nts a
moment in the lndlan Ghost
Dance. The Ghost Dance em-

bodied the Idea ol a messiah to
come, with rituals Intended to
make the white men disappear

and bring back the vanished
ga me and dead. Indiana.
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limited size, should half the
store be stocked with items that
could easily be purchased in a
local drugstore. Since this is the

A Book Store?
As the semester begins, one
topic mentioned in most classes
involving a great deal of outside

reading, is that " damn
bookstore," " The books aren't
in yet" or " only fifty books were
ordered ; I-don 't know what the
other forty students are going to
do," are just a few of the
statements heard by students.
Besides the complaints by
- faculty4nembers,students-alsofi nd

inadequacies

in

our

University Store. The selection

of paperbacks in the " General
Reading" is quite limited in
quantity

and

mediocre

in

quality, is the major complaint
along with the fact that over half
the bookstore area , is stocked
with sweatshirts and toothpaste.
In analyzing these objections, one discovers some

interesting facts . it's very easy
for professors to condemn the

management of the bookstore
for their incompetence, but the

problem goes much deeper. '
Instructors explain that their
book orders are cut in number,
or that they are never notified if
a book ordered is out of print.
Three history professors, for
example, stated that on several
occasions their book orders
were cut SO percent because the
manager of the university store

felt these books would not sell.
Furthermore, it may be the
second half a semester before
professors can

ascertain

the

knowledge Ulat their requested
publications are out of print
The book store personnel
deny these allegations. in part,
explaining that many professors
over-order.
Either because
th eir orders, in the past, have

been cut or because they have
heard rumors regarding other
order cuts, some instructors,

book stor~ managers claim,
order twice as many books as

they actually need. This results
in a great over-supply of books
along with the fact that many
students never purchase the ,
books required for their courses.

requested

criminal that half Ule space be
wasted.
The answe r to this question
was simply, "There is a demand

for these items." Instead of
expanding U,e book section or

for

courses were returned to their

pro Viding a browsing area
where one could sit and read, it
appears as if the management

respective publishers. Although
the book store personnel claim

of the bookstore along with
many srudent:s-prefer to use this-

that order cutting is not a

general--policy;-they-ha·ve admitted , "We do underorder

valuable area as a clothing store

when it has been demonstrated
that a professor consistently

does not sell the number of
books he requested."
The other common complaint

that the supply of books
available is quite limited in
quantity and mediocre in

quality appears quite valid.
Many drug stores, it is argued,
carry a greater variety of books

than that which is displayed in
the general reading section.
Also, few books by new authors
are seen oQJbe university book
store shelves.
In response to this complaint,

the gentleman who orders the
books explained the general
policy used in determining what
paperbacks are selected, First,
he mentioned that he tries to
keep the price under one dollar
since he believes people do not
like to buy books over that price.
A second determiner is a buying

pattern which he seems to have
recognized. Jo,hn Steinbeck's
novels, for exam ple, always sell
well, whereas John O'Hara's

books remain on the shelves for
years. In additioq to this so
called pattern, books are
selected with the aid of the
salesman suggesting those
books that sell well on other
campuses.
Regarding the
limited amount of books
available, he explained that only
half the area is used for books
whereas the remaining area is
devoted to sweatshirts, sundries

and greeting cards, From this
statement, one is compelled to
ask, why in a bookstore ol such

Petition To Double Pollution

only area on campus to pur·
chas e paperbacks, it seems

_ Evidence was shown to substantiate the fact that in one
particular course, one hundred
books were ordered and ninety·
s even had to be returned. Last
year. for example, 14 .000

paperbacks
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or novelty shop.
1

is· wrong for some professors to
over.order, if they engage in this
practice. But, one must be in

sympathy with people who
attempt to manage a bookstore ·
most

students would rather watch
television than read a book. It is
a poor policy to buy only the
books students are familar wiU,
rather than provide new and
stimulating paperbacks for1'"ear
they won't sell. A book about
interracial love affairs, Five
Smooth Stones sat on the shelves

in the general reading area for
over two years, then suddenly
within a short period ~very copy
was sold. This is significant A
new book was discovered and
enjoyed; isn't this a function of a
university?

Whether the majority of
students prefer W.S.U. windbreakers to Tales of Hoffman is
irrelevant. It seems imperative

Ulat a bookstore devote its
limited space to books rather
Ulan drinking mugs.
Finally, the location of the
university store appears to

exemplify the value most people
put on this service, Next to the
library, the bookstore is
probably second in importance

A Scott spokesman testified that
a 91.51 percent ,reduction was
technically feasible.
If the

reaffirmed. denying a petition

limits were increased, as Scott

by the company for a decrease
in U,e treatment requirements
prescribed in U,e order,
The original order, issued by
the Department of Natural
Resources CDNR) on January
28;-calll!d- fo..-Scort- t1, sU]jjjijtpreliminary plans for con-

requested, the level would be
only 80,19 percent.
DNR's order also quotes
state statutes which specify that
"water quality standards for
those rivers emptying into Lake
Superio rand- Mlc hlgan- andGreen Bay shall be as high as

, struction of treatment facilities

In analysis, certainly it is

wrong for book store employees
to try to guess whether a
professor really needs the
amount of books he orders as it

on a campus where

A pollution abatement order
issued to the Scott Paper
Company at Marinette has been

that would reduce their release
of "biological oxygen demand"
<BOD> , in the form of pulp and
paper mill effluent, to not more
Ulan 6,000 pounds per day.
in their appeal, Scott
requested that the •limit be
raised to 12,000 pounds per day.

practicable."

Further, the DNR found that
"In lieu of any express statutory
mandate to the contrary, the
Wisconsin State Department of
Natural Resources is not empowered to consider- the'
economic hardship which will
result to a company receiving a

Hearings on the appeal were

pollution order under section

held by DNR in July, as
required by law.
in denying the request, ONR
pointed out that the order
required removal of 91.51
percent of the raw waste load
from the pulp mill, whereas

144.025, Wisconsin Statutes.
Such a determination in.volviag
the analysis of a private firm's
profit and loss margins does not
fall within the jurisdiction and
expertise of the Department of ·
Natural Resources."

similar mills in the Fox river .

The new order did extend the

valley have l;)een required to'
reach 93 percent BOO removal.

deadline for submission of
preliminary plans to April I,
1971.
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TONITE thru SUNDAY

STONED HINGE - 'Friday, Nav. 20
HORSE THIEF - Saturday, Nov. 21

THE ECHO
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ot Slevena Point

i.tt ort Kw,,. 10

It is
hoped that the new addition to

on a university campus.

the University Center will find
an appropriate area for a most
important entity.

Drink Point Beer

Find the book In Um picture.

Want To Learn?
For those of us who still have
the notion that the real and only
purpose of the university is the

acquisition of knowledge, the
following memo from Dean S.
Joseph Woodka may come as
somewhat of a surprise:
To: AU Faculty in the College or
Letters and Science
. . . We have recenUy had Sn
increaaing number of 1tudent1

who for one reason or another
have requested permission to
register in courses at this late
date. In some instances they
fodicated that they had "been
sitting in on the class all
sem~ter." The policy of this
office is not to permit any
student, in the absence of ex·
tremely
exte nuatin g
cir·
. cumstances, to sign up for a
course at this time.

Faculty should also be wary
of letting students ••sit-in"
without being registered. This
is co mpletely contrary to
uniVersity regulations and if it
happens frequently enou gh
we're cutting our own throats
because that's where part of our
pay comes from .
Please keep thes•points in
mind, check your enrollments,
and make certain that no one
who is not registered in the
course (on either a credit or

audit basis) ls sitting In the
class.

Stevens Point Brewery
2617 Water Street

November 19,
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Mastering The Draft
Selective Service 'Public Relations'
prepared by ihe Selective
Service and can be ordered free
of charge from the Public Information Office, National
Hea uartersJ Selective Service
Names can be eceiving.
System, 1724 F Street N.W.,
Take the "Public Information
Washington, D.C. 20435. The
Office" as Selective Service, for
materials include five so-called
instance. '!be P .I.O. is really a
"booklets" entitled "Per"public relations" office. It just
spectives on the Draft" Ca
happe!15 to dispense packaged
general discussion), 11 1f You're
information as its stock in trade.
Asked" (an abbreviated version
True public information has
of "Perspectives"), "The
never been closely associated
Lottery," "C.O.," and "Hardwith the Selective Service
ship Deferments."
System.
During General
Although the book.lets will not
Hershey's junta, the draft
be published for another month,
remained, in his words, ·" one of · your reporter has obtained page
the best kept secrets in
proofs for each "booklet."
America." Just this week, the
'lbese proofs contain several
present Public Information • legal errors. HQpefully they will
chief, Ken Coffee, told this
be corrected~ efore final
reporter:
"While General
printing.
The number · of
Hershey rei'gned, getting in·
inaccuracies may have been
formation from the P.I.0. was
kept down, because the
like trying to squeeze blood from
"book1ets" are so short. The
a turnip."
"Booklet" on "Hardship
But the times they are aDeferments," for instance, is
changin'. At the insistence of
shorter than this column - which
Dr. Curtis W. Tarr, director of
raises the question, when is a
Selective Service, the P.I.O. is
column a "booklet" and vice
now instrumental in furthering
versa?
an "open door" policy. As part
While the booklets are
of this unabashed PR campaign,
"factual," as 'the P.1.0. asserts,
the P.I.O., on October 29, sent
the facts are mostly nonover 1100 draft counseling
functional. You simply cannot
organizations a special letter
use them. Take one typical
signed by Dr. Tarr. "Friends,"
example out of many. "Tbe
the letter begins, and it goes on
Lottery" explains: "If a man
to offer certain "straigh treceives a very low number, his
forward and factual" material$
chances of getting drafted are
on the draft.
great. I! he receives a very. high
These
mate ria ls
are
number, his chances of being
"The Turnip Bleeds"

by John Striker and
and Andrew Shapiro

drafted are much less."
Facts such as these - and
they abound - are appalling
understatements. Th!,y might
not be so distressingjf_only ~
"booklets" were longer. A
short "booklet" cannot stand
much
padding
without

when to submit a written

becoming,

in

shorter.
Finally

the

overgeneralize.

effect,

even

" booklets"
Consider the

following discussion of a
Presidential appeal in "perspectives on the Draft": "You
will receive another Notice of
Classification card after the
state appeal board has considered your case. The vote of

The Molly Maguires • Anthony
Blmba , New World Publishers,
New World Publishers is
known !or a great many books
on labor, reform and revolution .

The Molly Maguires fits very
well as the story of one of the
early labor struggles in the
United States, the story of the
persecutions and corruption

rampant in the anthracite coal
region of Pennsylvania.
The press and ruling class of
the time

was successful in

pinning murders and terrorism
on a group of miners labeled
"Molly Maguires." Mr. Bimba,
documenting his contentions
with references to trial records,
newspaper accounts, other

books on the subject, challenges
the very existence of

the

Mollies. And charges the
violence to the spies and agentprovacateurs hired by the coal

argument to the Presidential
Appeal Board. •
This reporter believes that
the P .1.0 . engages in sheer
public relations whenever it
dispenses condensed oversimplified genera.lilies. Such
info rmation

is really non-

information. It cannot be used.
Why, then, is it spewed forth?
Because the very act of communicating so-called "public
information" creates greater

receptivity !or the role of
Selective Service in American

society. That is public relations

Bloodmobile

Court Aid In Miner's
Persecution
$1.65

the board is recorded on the
If the vote is not
card.
unanimous, you have a right of
appeal to the President From
1 board
e_ date of the_ a
notice you have 30 days to inform your local board that you
wish to appeal to the
President." To begin with, all or
this information - all of it • is
conveyed on the back or your
Notice of Classification. In fact,
your card is even more detailed,
be~use it also tells you that a
Presidential appeal must be
requested in writing.
I! "Perspectives on the
Draft" were really detailed and
useful, it would explain how to
obtain a Presidential appeal,
even when the vote of the state
appeal board is unanimous ;
how to get the state appeal
boJlrd to reconsider its own
del!ision, before a, Presidential
appeal is taken ; and . how and

November 23 and 24 the
bloodmobi)e will be here only !or
a two day visit, due to the
holidays. It will be run from II
a.m . until 5 p.m. in the
Wisconsin

room

of

the

University Center. Do your
part, give blood for the

keeping labor in atrocious

conditions. The excerpts from
the trial records show the
tremendous force of the
"justice" dealt to the labor
leaders. It should open the eyes
of those who still believe in
America's courts as the backbone of freedom and justice.
Mr. Bimba also relates the
misery and injustice suffered by
the miners in every day life.

organization or your choice. The

organization with the highest
percentage

of donors

will

receive a trophy. Food will be
supplied, so come out and give
blood and have a sandwich.
Sponsored by Alpha Phi

the company store were con·
sidered for re-hiring. Prices at

these stores were from 10 to 50
percent higher than the prices
for identical commodities in
regular stores. It wasn't uncommon for a worker to get a

"bob-tail check" merely telling
him his wages were returned to

made in the "booklets" is in
trouble. He will-have swallowed
a dangerous string of half-truths
and misleading generalizations. ·
'!be draft law is not pablum.
It cannot be reduced to a baby's
formula. In terms of sheer
complexity and interrelated
problep,s, draft law yields
nothing to tax law or securities
law.
'!bat is why this reporter C<>authored a 626 page book on the
draft and called it Mastering the
DrafL The only way to cope
with the draft ls to "master" it.
There are no halfway measures

worth risking. You must really
get into the draft and plan out
your options over the long term.
Mastering the Draft lets you
know more·about the draft than
your draft board knows. Such
an edge is crucial, because
Selective Service often treats
the law as though it were child's
play; and you pay the price !or
the draft board's ignorahce and
your own.
We welcome your questions

and comments about the draft
law. Please addri!ss them to
"Mastering the Draft," Suite
1202, 60' East 42nd Street, New
York, N.Y. 10017.

4-6. We'll be leaving from the
Union at 5:00 p.m. Friday,
December 4, and returning late
Sunday, December 6. Food,
climbing and camping equ i~
ment, and transportation will be

provided !or the low cost of

Sign up !or the trip Wednesda y,
December 2, in the Classroom
Center lobby from 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Please· pay as you
Sign up. Don't be afraid of
December. Come along!

MST Exam To Be
Given

Winter Climb
Pla;,ned

and Social Science will be given
December 11 from I to 4 p.m. in
room 203 of the Classroom
Center.

( National ... Service

The MST exam in History
the company in parment !or his
debts at the company store and
the rent for his company-owned
house.

All you cold-weather clim·
bers !
U.A.B. Trippek is

An y graduate student
wishing to take this exam should
register with Robert Zieger on

bers !

or before December 4.

This book should prove interesting to anyone interested in

labor history or the crimes or
capitalism, and also to all those
who still believe America has a
proud, noble history ..

U .A .B . Trippers is

Starr
Ed.ilor - DeMls MacDonald
Associale EdilOr - J.A. Jenkins

Distemper On The Rise

Art Editor-Mike Harper
" Distemper, one or the most
common

and

,J, ide s pread

diseases al!ecting dogs, is on the
rise in some areas of Wisconsin," warns Dr. A. A. Erdmann,
state-federal veterinarian with
the Wisconsin Department of
Agriculture.
According to Dr. Erdmann,
this highly contagious disease is
caused by an airborne virus
which can also be spread by
secretions from the eyes or nose

of a sick animal to an un·
protected one. "Treatment is
difficult and costly, thus
prevention is the best method of
curtailing the spread of the
disease," Dr. Erdmann says.

hunting dogs.

Exposure may

Ec~Edilor . Dave Crehore

also occur at dog shows or in

Sports Editor . Dick Hose

boarding kennels where dogs

Reporters. F.M. Dahm

are in close contact with
possible carriers of the ~irus.

Carol Lohry

veterinarian warns, and they

Protection includes vac cination at 4 months of age or
younger, with re-vaccination at
one year to insure solid im·

should be protected against the
disease before they are allowed
. to hunt or mingle with other

annual re·vaccination will
assure continuous protection .

E~pensive hunting dogs are
especially vulnerable, the state

$6

per person. Bring your own
s leeping bag and warm clothes.

Fraternity).

Omega

For instance, only those miners

who bought their supplies from ·

at face value the statements

the-year-rock-climb at Devil's
Lake the weekend of December

Is Coming

companies.
By committing
violence and then hanging the
labor leaders !or it, the
capitalists were capable o[

not public information.
.
Any draft counselor who .
finds something new in the five
"booklets" had better turn in his
He is not
peace s~mbol.
qualified to couns
Any registrant who accepts

munity. Dr. Erdmann says that

Lou Fortls
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Bob 'lbolte
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lnd,i an _V iews Thanksgiving
Guest Editorial
These are excerpts from a speech that ·Frank
James, a Wampanoag Indian, intended to deliver as
guest speaker at the governor's banquet in Boston
~ptemhe.r 11 to launc;h the 350th anniversary
celebration commemorating the landing of the
Pilgrims. Permission to give the speech was
L..
refused.
I speak to you as a Man ...:..a Wampanoag Man. I
am a proud man, proud of my ancestry, my accomplishments .won by strict parental direction ("You must succeed -your face is a different color
in this small Cape Cod community. ") I am a
product of poverty and discrimination, from these
two social and economic diseases ....
It is with mixed emotions that I stand here to
share my thoughts. This is a time of celebration for
you - celebrating an anniversary of a beginning for
the white man in America . A time of looking back of reflection. It is with heavy heart that I look back
upon what happened to my people.
Even before the Pilgrims landed here it was
common practice for explorers to capture Indians,
take them to Europe and sell them as slaves for 20
shillings apiece ....
Massasoit, the great Sachem of the Wampanoags. knew these facts. vet he and his people
welcomed and befriended the settlers of the
Plymouth Plantation. Perhaps he did this because
his tribe had been depleted by an epidemic. Or his
knowledge of the harsh oncoming winter was the
reason for his peaceful acceptance of these acts.
This action by Massasoit was probably our greatest
mistake ....
And so down through the years there ·is record
after record of Indian lands being taken, and in
token reservations set up for him upon.which to live.
The Indian, having been stripped of his power, could
but only stand by and watch - while the white man
took his land and used it for his personal gain. This
· the Indian couldn't understand, for to him, land was
for survival, to farm , to hunt, to be enjoyed. It
wasn't to be abused. We see incident after incident

Letters
Art Ed 'Shof Down

where the white man sought to tame the ~vage and
convert him to the Christian ways of life. The early
settlers led the Indian to believe that if he didn't
behave, they would dig up the ground and unleash
the great epjdemic again.
The white man used the Indians nautical skills
and abilities. They let him be only a seaman - but
never a captain. Time-and tvne againt, in the white
man's sgs:iety, we the Indians have been termed,
"Low man on the Totem Pole."
Although time has dr.ililed our culture, and our
language is almost extinct, we The Wamponoags
still walk the land of Mpssachusetts. We may be
fragmented, we may be confused. Many years have
passed since we have beeen a people together. Our
lands were invaded. We fought as hard to keep our
land as you the white did to take our land away from
us. We were conquered, we became the American
Prisoners of War in many cases, and wards of the ..,,
United States Government, until only recently.
Our spirit refuses to die. Yesterday we walked
the woodland paths and sandy trails. Today we
must walk the macadem highways and roads. We
are uniting. We're stan!ling not in our wigwams but
in your concrete tent. We stand tall and proud and
before too many moons pass we'll right the wrongs
we have allowed to happen to us.
We forfeited our country. Our lands have fallen
into the hands of the aggressor. We have allowed·the
white ma(I to keep us on our knees. What has happened caMot be changed, but today we work toward
a more humane America, a more Indian America
where man and nature once again are important,
where the Indian values of honor, truth and
brotherhood prevail.
You the white man are celebrating an anniversary . We the Wampanoags will help you
celebrate in the concept of a beginning, It was the
begiMing of a new life for the Pilgrims. Now 350
years later it is a beginning of a new determination
for the original American - The American Indian.
Reprinted from Akwesasna Notes, November:December, 1970.
-

Senate In Political Void
Tonight the Student Senate will convene in
general session with the student constituency to seek .
solutions to numerous campus problems, including
ROTC, campus parking, housing, and the.bookstore.
Our immediate reaction to these undoubtedly good
intentions is ... so what? What real improvement will
the resolutions or proclamations of our Senate
produce.? .
Student government, floating blissfully in a
political void, is perhaps the most ludicrous token to
student participation on this campus. A fine
example of democracy in action; a wonderful
illustration that behind every "governing" body
there is a greater influence. By its very existence,
Student Senate is an insult to the Student Community.
But can the finger be pointed at the Senate? Is it
the Senate's failure. Let us consider the circumstances.
Student Senate is a powerless
"political'.' body elected in a popularity contest by a
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minority of the student body that ultimately doesn't
give a damn about student government anyway. It
supposedly "represents" the entire student community that essentially is composed of individuals
whose concepts of social responsibility rlll'ely
surpass subsidizing" the beer industry. Some of the
members are competent, articulate students with
genuine concern for society. Others are dead
weights that really believe there is some
significance in Student Senate. and that the "big
boys" in Old Main are really capable of accepting
student blueprints for change.
All of this puts the Senate in a real dilemma.
Without some influence over final policy there is
little reason for the body to exist. We suggest that
the Senate set everything aside for the moment and
attempt to arouse the masses to support it. H the
Senate fails in this, then it will, perhaps, be time to
dissolve the organization ~nd seek more effective
methods.

Editor:
Mr. Harper may have come
up with a first for your great
composite of journalistic truths.
I've never heard of a
photographer completely
capturing the point of view of his
newspaper before.
Stewart E. Nelson
Art Editor's Note:

Hey, bey Mr. Nelson good
shot. but I'm not a photographer
nor are those photographs, and
II something has been captured
Its all of us for lack of depth.

UAB Replies To
'Whose Union'
To the Editor:
This is in regards to the
article " Whose Union?" in the
November 12th issue of the
Pointer.
Especially the
reference to the entertainment
conference in October. Being a
delegate from UAB and also a
student co-ordinator, I feel I'm
in a position to explain the
reason behind the conference.
First of all, this was the
Enregional
National
tertainment Conference of
which this school is a member.
It is an organization of schools in
the Wisconsin region that tries
to work out problems in all
areas of prog~ming. This
conference was
in the hopes
of trying to fin means of
cooperation between hools to
bring better programs to the
students. Granted the rooms
were tied-up in the Union, but
for a purpose that would
· hopefully benefit the students in
the Jong run. A lot of problems
were discussed and various
promoters contacted for in. formation on better and
economical programs.
Further, only delegates were
allowed into the showcase
concerts to facilitate easy access to various groups, for the
purpose of contracting them. .
Then too, equipmen~ technical
directions and rehearsal times
were being arranged. It would
have been difficult for the
delegates and the .groups to do
their business if students were
allowed in. The groups were
here on a promotional basis and
for bWiiness means, not an
organized concert. Therefore,
only authorized delegates were
allowed.
Perhaps this will indicate
that this conference was held,
not to tie-up the Union with
need.Jess conventions; but was
held so as to serve the students,
by allowing their programmers
a chance to listen to proepectlve
groups, contact agencies and
discuss programming problems
with other colleges.
EUeenMarbUAB
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Easy on the Gravy
If you are a white middle-dass American college
kid (which most of our readers are at cosmopolitan
WSU-SP), you should be humble and thankful on ·
No~. em~r 26, for, after all, it'~day. Be th
_ ank-
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IF Stone
Just Have To Find Another War

UAB Coffee House
La Troupe Grotesque
and Ron Nigrini
Gridiron, 8 and 9 p.m.
Saturday, November 21

UAB Cin Theatre, "W ho's
Afraid of
~otherproblemofcuttingtheArmydown"toofastandtoo
Virginia Woolf, " UC, 6 and 8:15
far, he !Deputy Defense Secretary Packard) said is that a lot
p.m.
fu]
of good captains and majors who have had two tou'rs of duty in
- that you aren't a ghetto black. You won't have
v,e_tnam would race the prospect or waiting 10 to 15 years for
University
Theatre,
to
bo
their next pro~otion. In that situation, he said, much or the
"Cabaret," Musical
. worry a ut the police breaking up your nonfuture leadership or the Army might decide to leave the Army
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
existent Thanksgiving meal;
·From "Defense Spending Due to Rise In '71 " an Interview~
- -- that-you-aren't-a Vietnamese. You won•t= :-::v:::e:-= - --"''e..New..YotLTimes~October -4~ - - - - - - - - - - - -'UAB-Goffee-House~ - - - - worry_ a~ut Amer_ican soldiers raping your mother
~d killing your little brothers and sisters before
Sunday, November ZZ
dinner·
·
·
3 Brave Dissenters
University Theatre, " Cabaret,"
- ~ t you aren't a Chicano. You don't have to
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
worry about migrating next year to be exploited·
To Nixon's· Crime Bill
- that you aren't an American Indian ·
'
Monday, November 23
- that you live in the richest country in'the world
and you don't have to worry about sharing the
Alpha
Phi Omega Bloodmobile
This
bill
is
more
likely
to
catch
poachers
and
prostitutes
than
wealth·
·
10. a.m. to 4 p.m., UC
pushers and pimps. This bill is not the answer to crime in the
-trui't ''we" a·re right and "they" are wrong.
streets· the muggings, the robberies, the rapes... to the complex
RHC Thanksgiving Recess
Happy Thanksgiving.
problems of juvenile crime... to the destructive penal system
Dance
which breeds criminals ... to the massive backlog of cases
God Save the King.
L
Debot Center. 8 p.m.
besetting the courts - a backlog which accounts for criminals
roaming free.
Arts and Lectures
Were this bill an intelligent approach to the problem of
" An Evening of Opera"
organized crime, we would'support it We are offended at the
monologue did not allow for
8 p,m. Auditorium
Undergrad
frequent
links
between
organized
crime
and
polit)cs;
and
conr!'5ponses from the Faculty, the
cerned about infiltration of legitimate business by organized
Faculty's recept io n of the
Debot Movie
crime. But this bill directly assaults the rights of all Americans,
Complains
Senator's statement was, in my
Debot Center
while only flailing out at organized crime.
judgement,
"at
least .. .Tille
About LRC Injustice
I
authorizes
special
grand
Juries
to
becreated
at
the
courteous," and, more acStudent Assembly
instance of the Attorney General (with) power to submit reports
curately, respectful. When The
3:45 A 202
Dear Editor:
when the evidence is insufficient to warrant an indictment This
Pointer publicly accuses the
Science Building
an
undergraduate
is
hardly
less
than
sanctified
calumny.
The
evidence
can
be
As
Faculty of lack of courtesy, I
student, I would like io lodge a
made up of hearsay, unconstitutionally obtained evidence, unbelieve that a Faculty view
UAB Cin Theatre,
complaint on the operation of
substantiated slander and prejudicial asuistry. Nor does it
needs also to be stated.
"All the Kings Men "
our library in regard to inter·
appear that he (the accused) has the right to be apprised of the ·
When Mr. Becker speaks this
' 7 and 9 p.m., UC
library loans.
evidence
that
he
is
guilty
of
non-criminal
misconduct.
"Prove
to
evening, I shall expect that the
Any student who has used the
us that you are not guilty of anything no matter what anyone has
Faculty will receive his comlibrary to any extent realizes
told us" seems to be the ground rule of this frightening version of
ments with the courtesy it has
Tuesday, November Z4
"I've
Got a Secret."
that it is grossly inadequate in
extended to all guests and shall
moot areas. However should an
Tille X deploys the powers of the government to seek inexpect that such courtesy be
Alpha Phi Omega Bloodmobile
undergraduate wish to use
carceration
of
so-called
special
offenders
for
up
to
25
years.
returned on the part of all who
IO'a.m. to 4 p.m., uc·
Were mobsters the only victims of this assault on the Con'oooks from any other library, he
are in attendance.
is not allowed to borrow them on
stitution, we would still object The fact that all de{endants are
Richard
Schneider
the prey of its provisions makes the title even more indefensible.
· an inter-library loan. This is a
Wednesday, December 2
Title XI reflects the deep distress about the bombings shaking
privilege i:eserved for graduate
our streets and campuses. We question whether it is wise or
students and faculty members Lecture, Robert Moorman
obviously the undergraduate
necessary. The title opens the doors to prowling FBI agents,
Drugs
should not be interested enough
whether requested or not, and this encourages the aura of
Pointer
Wright
Lounge, 8 p.m.
in a subject lo require any more
repression upon which extremists feed We also question the
than the measly resources of our
wisdom of the death penalty in Title XI, (and its power to) deter.
As Kiddie Lit
library.
The death penalty is one of the very issues under consideration
by the National Commission on Reform of Federal Criminal
Since the vast majority of..
Laws · a Commission which is the creation of the Congress. So
students on this campus are
Dear Edit.qr:
are
many other issues which this bill so swnmarily treats. At the
undergraduates, I propose that
U, as you pointed out, Mr.
very least we ought to await it conclusions due in November.
the library begin treating them
Clark's area of specialization is
The Organized Crime Co'ntrol Act seeks easy answers to hard
as serious students with needs
children's literature, he appears
and expensive problems. We oppose this bill. We must conclude
for decent research facilities. I
to be eminenUy welkpJalified to
with Mr. Justice Stewart ( 364 U.S. 206) that "nothing can destroy
realize that the Albertson
evaluate the Pointer.
a government more quick!}> than its failure to observe its own
Learning Resources Center
Sincerely,
The nation 's 29 million \
/ laws, or worse, its disregard of the charter of its own existence."
can't be made adequate imRobert Baruch
elementary school children
·Dissenting report lrom the Judiciary Committee by Conyen,
mediately. The only answer is
have been asked to join an Earth
Mikva and Ryan just before • panicky Hoase after a cursory
lo allow the undergraduates to
PatroJ in a twelve-week
debate passed the bill by 341 to 26. (Abridged)
make use of other, more well
pollution crusade.
From I.F. Stone's 81-Weeilly, October 19, 1970.
supplied libraries by extending
The crusade has been
the privilege of inter-library
Pointer,
initiated by the editors of My
loans.
Weekly
Reader (an American
Evelyn Stenseth
A Good Laugh
Education Publications
magazine used by pupils in
grades k-6 th~oughout the
Dear Editor.
country) who asked each class
Courtesy At
I have sat back silenUy
to select an Earth Patrol project
reacting to your "newspaper,"
geared to its abilities and in·
Faculty Meetings
(I use the term lighUy), hoping
terests. The project may be a
that maybe it would get better ;
Thursday, November 19
poster display, an original song
it has not In fact, it gets worse
or play about pollution, a survey
Dear Editor:
each time it comes out It has
Student Senate Campus Wide of local environmental con·
The editorial, "Faculty
gotten so I don't even care to .
Rap
ditions, letters to government
Trivia" in The Pointer of
read it anymore. It's about as
Wright Lounge, 7 :30 p.m.
officials , cleanning up a
November 12, 1970 expresses the
informative as a Superman
playground or vacant lot, or
hope that the Faculty will "at
comic book with the last page
UAB Cin Theatre, " Who's
whatever the teacher and
least be courteous to (Student
Afraid of
missing. Your eJec:tion analysis
children decide to do.
Senator) Dale Beclcer .... this will
gave me such a gut reaction, I
Virginia Woolf, " UC. 6 and 8: 15
be ·more than they have dooe in
"The Earth Patrol is more
p.m.
had to get up and use the john.
the past" I presume that " the
than just learning by doing,"
Your open letters, which are the
past" refers to occasions when
said
Elaine
Wonsavage,
UAB Coffee House
biggest put on since War of. the
students addressed the Faculty
Executive Editor of My Weekly
La Troupe Grotesque and
Worlds, would even make an
at its meetings.
Reader. "As children talk about
impression on Pulitzer.
Ron Nigrini
For those persons who do not
the projects at home, their
From what I have observed
Gridiron, 8 and 9 p.m.
recall the past, I should cite the
concern is sure to spark more
from your response to past
most . recent experience of the
interest
by parents in doing
Friday,
November
ZO
letters written to you, you could
evening of April 9 when a
something now about the threats
care less if the students like the
representative of the Student
to our environment It can be a
paper or not It seems all you
UAB Cin Theatre, '"Who' s
Senate read a statement on a
Afraid of
powerful force in generating
care about is filling up empty
variety of subjects. The subcommunity action."
Virginia Woolf,"
space, with empty articles, that
stance, delivery, and choice of
The magazine will feature
UC, 6 and 8: 15 p.m.
have empty meanings.
words of thia statement led to a
environmental material during
The only thing I have gotten
variety of interpretations.
Midwest CARE Office · University Theatre, Cabaret.
the campaign's .span as well as
out of your newspaper so· far, is
Regardless
of
the
in·
offer suggestio~ and related
a good laugh.
125 last Walls 5 Musical, Aud, 8 p.m.
terpretations, however, and in
Scott C. Schwager
source information to teachen.
Mllwaulraa, Wis. S3202
'J)ite of the fact that the
1
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grinding process does not heat the grains as much and thus fewe r
of the nutrients are destroyed.
Unbleached white flour is far preferable to bleached white
flour- because it is far better for your health, but also because it
makes bread of coarser texture and deeper-color. It is rarely
ava ilable at grocery stores, though you might ask your grocer if
he can get it for you. It is regularly available at health food
stores. All flours should be stored tightly sealed in plastic bags
or jars (I use coffee tins), and in the refrigerator, if possible (1) .
I realize that the ingredients for this recipe will require a
substantial initial investment- but if you want good bread, it will
be worth it. U you've never baked bread before, it may take
several tries before your results are what you had hoped Let me
know if you have difficulty with the recipe.

1326 Strongs

Posters
Blacklights

Whole Wheal - Bran Bread
Blend in a medium size pan:
1,C water
I C milk Cor one third dry milk and
o/, C water)
Put over medium heat and scald (bring Just to a boil). Turn fire
off.

~#hy's Kifchen
L
Bread

Some notes on bread:
" From the time of the supposedly accidental discovery of the ·
fermentation process in Egypt, it seems that every product of
garden and field with a little starch and: or fiber to help hold a
loaf together has been used in bread at one time or another.
Some were used to make the bread better but many, such as
straw, were used merely as a filler, to increase the volume, by
poor bakers who found it hard to make a profit on their products
even though for many years the governments of some countries
forbade the practice of baking at home. At one time, lower-class
people in Britain were not allowed to have ovens in their houses
and so were forced to take even their meats to the public
bakeries for roasting. Later the housewife was allbwed to go or
send to the bakery for a measure of yeast, make up the bread
herself at home, and when it was "proved" carry it back to the
shop to be baked. When the finished loa ves were picked up the
owner could not always be sure that she was getting back her
own loeaves and, since the reason for mixing it at home was to
make sure that the cough was not adulterated, many ingenious
ways of marking loaves were devised by the thrifty cottager ....
"( In England) fine white bread :.Vas a ~tatus symbol, so much
so that as the upper-class people demanded whiter and whiter
loaves with liner and still finer texture, the bakers used a
number of harmful additives to secure these results unti) in the
middle of the eighteenth century, a campaign was begun to
abolish thf use of alum, marble dust; carbonate of lead, blue
vitriol and other chemicals which doctors' claimed were ruining
the health of the entire population of London as well as affecting ·
all the country ....
"In Scotland the finest white bread, known as " manchet," .
was reserved for royalty and the great landlords. "Cheat, " the
second finest grade, was found in the homes of the upper-cla:15
tradesmen. "Raveled" bread was made from the whole gram 1
flour just as it came from the mill to be consumed by the country
folk and villagers just above the servant class. " Masloch" was
baked for the very poor and thf servants. It contained only
coarse bran mixed with rye. In the great houses the mistress or
housekeeper carried the keys to the food safes where the fine
bread and best grades of other food were kept to avoid tempting
_the servants to acquire a taste for the higher priced products.
Later, the government passed a law requiring the brown bakers
to add a ce'l3in percent of wheat germ to the masloch to unprove
the health of the working class.
" Bakers for the aristocracy looked down on the brown bakers
with sneering contempt. One member of a London Upper Guild
was quoted as saying that he supposed a sort of bread could be
made from the coarse stuff (which brown bakers used), intimating that it really should not be dignified with the name of
bread .... "
From Breads and Coffee Cakes with Homemade Starters by
Ada Lou Roberts, New York: HearthsidePress Inc. , 1967.
We in these days have easy access to bread which is marvelously white. It also has a wretched texture and virtually no
taste. U you regard bread as merely a vehicle to convey butter
or jam to your mouth,1then keep buying that assembly-line white
abomination. (Hav~ou ever wondered why commercial breads
are all very blatanU~ " vitamin enriched?" It is because all
nutritio\' has been destroyed in the baking, and had to be pumped
back in. Bia!).) U you take your bread taste and texture more
seriously - and you should- then bake your own.
· I've already mentioned cornbread (see column! ), which is a
good bread to serve with casseroles and soups. Use soy oil and
substitute a bit of soy flour for the white flour, or use unbleached
white flour, if you want a cornbread that is better for yotL
For sandwiches and toast I suggest the following recipe for a
dark slightly sour-tasting bread - which includes in it some
· ~elously healthful foods, e.g. wheat germ and hon~.
When you buy flo=, look for "stone ground" wheat fl~.
F1our which is stone ground retains a greater am?"nt of nutrition
than does flour grow,d by other methods, smce tl)e stone-

Add to the above liquids :
11, C All Bran (you'll find it in .the breakfast foods
section of the store)
3 T plain wheat germ (ditto)
2 T ·sugar
2 T salt
2 T honey
I, C liquid shortening
I, C light molasses
Cool to lukewarm, i.e. until barely warm to your touch.
Then measure ~ CJukewarm water into a small bowl. Mix in
3 packages of dry yeast and a pinch of s1,1gar, and stir until
dissolved. Put bowl of yeast into oven or iii some other warm
draft-free place.
Pour bran mixture, cooled to lukewarm, into a large bowl or
pan. Add 31, C stone ground wheat flour aud IC rye flour. (You
can add additional wheat flour instead of the rye, but,.! don' t
recommend it.) Blend bran mixture and flours th<!foughly
Cmixture will be crumbly) and let sit 10 minutes.
Then stir into the flour mixture : II, C water, the yeast
mixture (which should be puffy by now - if it's not, redo the
yeast), and 3 C white flour (preferably unbleached). Ad.d a bit ,
more white (lour if the dough is too terribly soft and sticky to
handle. It should, however, be fairly soft.
Knead 10 to 15 minutes (see column 3) kneading in II, to 2
more cups of white flour. Flours differ greatly in age and in
density, so these measurements may not be exact for the flours
which you use. Use only enough flour at this point in the recipe to
leave the fully kneaded dough quite soft.
Put the dough in a lightly-greased large bowl or pan. Cover
with a towel and place in an unheated oven, or other warm, draftfree place, until doubled in size- it will take I to 11, hours. Punch
down and knead for 3 to 5 minutes. (Do not add additional flour
at this point.) Shape into 3 loaves.and place into greased 5" x 9"
bread pans. Cover with towel, and let n se until doubled, I to 11,
hours.
Lighly grease the top of each loaf. Bake in an oven preheated
to 375 degrees for about I hour. Check near the end of the baking
period to prevent burning.
Remove from pans and let cool for a few minutes before
slicing. If you will be. baking your own bread, a bread knife is a
good investment.
This is only one of several bread recipes which I shall include
in these columns. Since we tend to eat substantial amounts of
bread it should be as nutritious (and tasteful) as possible.
\

Here are some hot drink suggestions to serve with freshly
baked bread-and-butter:
Laura's Spiced Tea
Mix together thoroughly :
IC Tang
1, C instant tea
I, C packaged lemonade mix (dry)
Y, C.sugar
1h t cinnamon
I, t ground allspice
Y, t ground cloves
,
Use2 tof the mixture for each cup of hot tea.
Hot Mulled Cider
Combine in a medium size pan: .
2 quarts apple cider
Y, C brown sugar
Y, t salt
2 T lemon juice
Add the following spiced:
I t whole cloves
1 3" piece of cinnamon stick
dash of nutmeg and allspice
Bring to a boil, cov~r, a~ simmer. for 20. minutes. ~move.
whole spiced. Serve with a piece of thmly sliced orange m each
cup.
Fran's Cranberry Sparkle ...
Add '!', C sugar to I pint cranberry juice. Bring io a boil and
simmer for 20 to 30 minutes. along with 3 pieces of stick cinnamon and 15 whole cloves. Remove from heat. Remove whole
spices, and add I, lemon sllced very thin, and 2 (; freshly brewed
tea (steeped f'lf 10 minutes). Serve very hoL
It is easier to remove the whole spiced in the two recipes
above if you tie them in a small cheesecloth bag before dropping
them into the pol

Little Joe's

Drinking
Estab'lishment
Sweahhirh will be
on sale Monday,

No•. 23.
Pluck any turkey,
lately? Try one of
ours.

Liffle Joe's
Drinking
Establishment
If you know a girl
considering an

ABORTION
1

this message might
even save her life!
It is no longer necessary for unfortu nate girls to be ruthlessly exploited
for profit by quacks and inept butch ers. Now they can have perfectly
tqal abortions under strict hospital
care. The new California Therapeutic
Abortion Act provides that all serv·
ices be performed by physicians in
accredited hospital$.
Last year it is estimated so me
700,000 illegal abortions were per ·
formed in the United States. Almost
without exception exorbitant prices

were charged , hospital fa ci l~-~ies
were not available and a comp!
medical staff was not present t
cope with emergencies.
I'
Some of those girls died unnecessarily. Others suffered severe infec,
l ions. Still others will never again
be able to bear a child due to i n·
competent treatment.
The National Abortion Council for
Therapeutic Abortions and Family
Planni ng wants to make sure that
all girls receive humane and sani.
tary treatment. YOU C4" HELP.
If you know ot a pregnant gi rl who
is considering sneaking off to have
her abortion in a germ,i nfected
apartment or office tell her to call
us. Our counseli ng service is free .

tao

We recommend only:
most repulabto physlclon1; doc·

tors offerinc fair •nd r11aonaltle
prices; services which wilt be completely within tao low; ...-.Ices l*'lormed ot acc:redlted holjlltals.

PHYSICIANS W1TH A GENUINE
AND HUMANE INTEREST

Phone: (213)

464-4177

T

NATIONAL ABORTION COUNOL
(o, Thc:npnatic Abottiom aod
.Ptmi.ly Pb.a.niaa
1717 North Hipla.Dd ATmUC
HoU,.....,.i, Calif'omia 90028
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Cabaret's
Social
The musica l co medy as
social commentary? Well, why
not. After all, what could be
more relevant than nazism?
Look at the innocence of life, the
cabaret girl asking for nothing
more than to slink around the
club singing her songs and
making merry; and the
Am~rican novelist seeking to
preserve the old double standard of sexual involvement and
political virtue; th e cat girls
proving that the readily accessible female is not a scarce
commodity,
poor
Frau
Schneider breaking our hearts
because she would like so much
to fall in love with and marry
Schultz, and all this is brought
into the political reality of
nazism. How timely, how very
much a product of our time.
One would think that of all
the heinious activity of the rise
of the Third Reich one could fine
a tale with more theatrical
merit than two love stories built
around songs and dance. Who
needs to be reminded of the
numbers of ti!! dead, the attempt to extinguish an entire
race (unmatched in history with
the exception of the white
supremacy over the American
Indian ), or the turmoil in which
the world found itself? We all
know the history of World War II
and even the most ignorant do
not . need a red light to
distinguish the bad guys.

Welcome to the Cabaret

us social awareness through
U one wishes social com·
hindsigh~ to feel responsible but
mentary, why not the kind
only for moments in the past. It
which can be used to prevent
tells us nothing we do not
terrors such as nazism, or more
already know about that past,
realistically
American
and
even goes to the point of
Ca pitalism? We have only been
degrading the quality of
fighting an absurd war for six
humanism which struggled
years now and surely one could
against the nazis. We are given
find some theatrical plots built
three people who would not have
around napalm, CBU's, the
nazism, one partyman, and a
FAC,etc. Bu~ excuse me that is
whole cabaret of people who will
the real world and musical
go where there is the most
comedy traditionally is a world
booze. If democracy has any
filled with gaggles of geese, but
reality I guess majority rule
if this is true, why Cabaret?
would have us follow American
Is it because we have nazism
foreign policy which has
well under control and can say
destroyed an entire country. U
what we will without backlash?
we are to follow the lone
Is it because, as Americans who
American and oppose such
saved the world from Hitler, we
notions, we get beat up as he did ,
like to be reminded of our glory?
as the entire country was at the
Is it because we see the
Chicago Convention in 1968. U
totalitarian activity of our own
you are going to become socially
government in South East Asia
relevent then get this nazi crap
a nd Latin America, and being
off
my back and say something
Wlable to accept this we retreat
releven~ but don ' t give us this
into self-aggrandizement? Is it
sacarin dope as satisfaction of
because we like to believe that
our desire to be involved. Stop
in the middle of that turmoil in
underestimating
the
inBerlin there was an American
telligence and sincerity of the
who was willing to turn down a
good dollar in preference of 1 American public to have itsell
live a moral life. This is 1970
political conscience?
remember? As close to the year
Cabaret is a cute, not par2000 as we are distant from
ticularly clever attempt to give
Third Reich.

Left to Rllht; Elliott Keener, foana Nowak. Patti Jacobs, Ed Smith

Photos by Dan Perret

.
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Cabaret
'Appreciated If
Seen'
Prostitution, homosexuality,
transvestism,
masochism,
sodomy, bigotry and nazism
(fa ther, why do these words
sound so nasty?) will not be
discussed in this review.
Though most of it in Cabaret
was fWlny as hell. The social
commentary of the play ,
spawned by nazism and
spearheaded with apathy, will
not be discussed. The main
thrust of this review will be one
of a technical nature.
One
question must be posed
however.
Why must social
commentary be presented on
th e bas ic premise that the
audience does not contain the
_inherent possibility of being able
to draw conclusions from the
mere essell<!e of the drama ?
The following thoughts are
after the final dress rehearsal not after opening nite l!er-

forma nce, which is 24 hours
later. Because it was not performed in front or a paying
audience will in no way alter the
vast majority of the following
comments. The play was in
rehearsal almost five weeks.
The singers did what they
could with their instruments. It
is ha rd to find people who can
act, sing and dance. Patti as
Sally B. did an adequate job of
all three. Mr. Schultz (Ed),
Mrs. Scneider (Donna an Mis_s_ __
Kost (Judy) were good actors
and singers. The emcee (Jell
H.) was a good singer a nd ·
dancer. All actors had trouble
keepi ng their accents consistent.
The set was fWlctional , but
cramped. The colors or the
wings clashed with some of the
s'ets and some question should
be raised as to the continual
, opaqueness of the back wall.
Scene shifts were relatively
smooth, but the sigh t of the crew
rapidly scurring aroW1d became
comic.
Lighting was pleasantly
consistent. Make-up on main
characters was fairly good, but
poor on the hordes of extras.
Costumes were realistic, though
in a few cases, ill-fitting and
questionably chosen. The orchestra was excellent
Flying a mannekin across
th e stage on cables was one of
the funnier monlents of the
show. Not knowing where the
blame should lie, prompts this
reviewer to say "aw come-on!"
Cabaret as written by Joe
Masterhoss and directed by
Seldon Faulkner can only be
fully "appreciated" if seen. No
amount of 1writing can fully
describe what transpired. Go to
the Cabaret!
·

'An Evening Of
Opera'
Four stars from America's
leading opera coml!"nies will be
featured in a recital Monday
night, November :13, at Stevens
Point State University.
The 8 p.m. performance
billed as "an Evening of
Opera, " is sponsored by the Arts
and Lectures Series and is
scheduled in Main Building
auditorium.

Kit kot kitten, Mary Lou Ley.
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A Short Message About DDT.

One Brown Pelican hatched

in Californla this year.

UAB CIN THEATRE

New Laws For Snowmobiles
during the 1970 deer season.
Hunters
and
other
snowmobilers are advised to
check with county officials ii
they plan to use the machines on
county ·forests.
Private landowners are
natural resources on the areas
protected by a new trespass law
which prohibits entry on private
involved, and that future
changes in regulations will
lands, including snowmobiling,
depend on the effects of
without permission.
snowmobiling on the landscape
There is a $6 lee for
of a particular area and the
registering a snowmobile. DNR
primary purpose !or which the • has so far received more than
area is being managed.·
40,000 registration applications.
In a related development,
New ones come in at the rate of
DNR has been informed that a
thousand per day.
number of Wisconsin .counties
Two regulations are of
have adopted ordinances
speclal interest to hunten.
prohibiting
the
use
of
Firearms or bows carried on the
snowmobiles on ct>unty lands
machine must be treated in the
same manner as weapons
transported In a car. It Is also
illegal to drive or punue deer,
bear, or other game with a
snowmobile.
Detailed
regulat i ons
covering most aspects of
snowmobiling, along with maps
or state parks open to
· Main & Third St.
snowca tters, can be obtained
from the individual park
headquarters or from the DNR
Bureau
of
Parks
and
Recreation, Box 450, Madison
53701. This material will be
available about the first of
December.

The 1970 deer season may
prove to be the first real test of
Wisconsin's snowmobile laws.
The Department of Natura l
Resources
is
advising
s nowcatters to check the
regulations before they take
their vehicles into the field.
An important part of the
regula lions cone ems the use of
snowmobiles on state lands.
Snowmobiling is permitted
on the following state forests
anywhere except where posted
against their use:
Northern
Highland , American Legion,
Flambeau River, Brule River,
and Black River. On all other
DNR-controlled land, including
public hunting and fishing
grounds, wildlife areas, other

state forests and state parks, the
motorized sleds can be used only
on officially marked trails or in
areas posted as open !or their
use.
DNR points out that its first
responsibility is to protect

GRUBBA JEWELERS
Your Diamond & Gift Center

Diamonds are our specialty
Keepsake and Columbia Diamonds

Who's Afraid ··;;··~irginia W~
Depicting the hate filled relationship between a
middle-aged New England college profeuor ('Richard Burton) and his wife (Elizabeth Taylor) with
some af the moat searing dialogue ever heard in a
Hollywaad IIIOYle.

a

NOV. 19r 20, 21 - 6:00 & 8:15 P.M.
WISCONSIN ROOM
Un·i versity_ Center
75c
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Pointers End Season With Impressive Loss
.Handcuff Charnish In 23-3 Defeat

The Pointers wound up the"ir
football season on Saturday,
-Dad's Day, with a 23-3 loss to
Platteville State:
Although Coach O'Halloran's
gridders finished on the wrong
end of the contest, they gave the
number 3 small college team in
- the-country-a-tough--battlePioneers scored better than 41
points a game prior to last
Saturday.
The "chilled" fans watched a
strong
defensive
clash
throughout the first quarter as
both teams held each other to a
0-0 knot. · The Pointer's Brese
took the first kickoff to their own
Tl , then drove to Platteville's 39
before J?eing th~ for a big
loss.
A short time later,
Breaker punted to the Pioneer's
26 yard line where they fumbled
on their first play from
scrimmaS(e.

The teams ex-

clianged the ball like this seven
times in the quarter dictating
the tying result.
The spectators became
emotionally warmed up during
the second period, however, as
they witnessed a 16 point tally
by Platteville and an 18 yard
field goal by the Pointer's
McFaul.

The Pioneer squad captilized
several tackles and scampered
on a break when an canxious
for 43 yards and a touchdown
Pointer defense jumped offside
midway through the fourth
on fourth down. In 2 plays,
quarter. The conversion once
Platteville moved to the 5 ya rd
again was successful for the last
line where fullback Rich Smith
point of the game.
bulldozed his way in for six and
Coach O'Halloran praised
the " great team effort" and he
Lieurnace .made the conversion.
P-lattevUle scored-again-on • - singled out cornerbaclcs~;;e.:;a;;n;;....- pecuhar pla~ whereupon
Breaker for containing PlatGeor~e Lee .intercepted a
teville's excellent receivers ,
Charrush pass in the end wne,
Smigielski and Faherty.
attempred to run the ball out
The Pointers have improved
considerably in the last 3 games
and, ~ g confronted. by a
Platteville tackler, he flipped a
and will have a fine nucleus to
forward later~l to a t1:arnmate
work with next year since only
and !he offic1al penalized Lee
six seniors will be Jost through
with illegal handling of the ball ;
graduation. Thus the team
t
the penaltr resulted in a safety
year should display an
and the Pmneers led !HI.
greater improvement in all
Platteville scored its second
areas, including their season
touchdown of the half when
record
Charnish tossed a .nine yard , - - - - - - - - - - - - .
lPa!ss to Sigielski for a T.D., and
fne conversion was good.
McFaul then kicked an 18 yard
field goal as the first half gun
Green Bay Tl, Minnesota 20
sounded. It was McFaul's 8th
Wisconsin 26, Minnesota 24
field goal in WSUC play - this
Michigan 34, Ohio State 24
year' s conference record.
Northwestern 27, Michigan
Neither team could sustain an
State 19
offensive drive in the third
lliinois 22 , Iowa 21
quarter, but the Pioneers once
Purdue 13, Indiana 10
again rallied for a score when
Milwaukee Bucks 113 , L.A.
quarterback Charnish broke
Lakers 107

:::n

Dickie's Pickies

Football Daddloa - Dad'1 Day at
Goerke Field
Photo by Dan Peret

"It's like being
up to your ankles
in teddy,,
bears,
said Thom.
Fleece lined

'$ 12.99
Unlinecl

$9.99

" Tole a teddy bear:·
soid Thom Mc""· "Turn it inside
ou t. And ma le it into o shoe. They II
:ove thot. They loved their teddy beon: ·
Thom wos to ll ing obout the neece, lined winterbooh we coll eddy
bears. Teddy beors ore plenty warm . J ust lool ot oUtho! worm fuu!
Outside. they;,e covered with pigi.k in thot repels dirt and water.
" Do you love ~our husbond? " Thom ai.ked o young wife once. "The
give him back his teddy beer!"

~'\ucAn._

S.1er loob ma
BO w Ie r 5
,.,.. ,hort gainer
Lose A Few

Last week in a meet at
Whitewater, the Stevens Point
State Bowling Team had little to
be overjoyed about as they
dropped a pair to Oshkosh, one
to Superior, and one to
Whitewater while they whipped
Lacrosse 11 to 4. This put them
in the basement in the WSUC
Bowling League with a won loss
record of 56-94, while Platteville
continues its Conference lead
with a record of 102-48.
The Pointers found some
consolation in their trip to
Whitewater, however, in the
record-breaking performance ol
one of their teammates. Don
Bates rolled a m which set a
lane record at the WSUWhitewater University Center
lanes and is the Conference High
Game of the Year. In addition,
Don's game also sets a team
record. Coogratulatlom, Don.
Let's hope this performance
inspin!s more such results ror
the Point Bowling Team durtn&
the rest ol the IIOUOll.

H

Polalon 1111

Pboto by Du Peret

MAIN & WATER

RENT A TV or STEREO

....,.
[ 'J
per montft

R,,.., A,.i;., T_,.,
Purchase!

JIM LAABS MUSIC
928 Mo"' -

SHIPPY SHOES

""°""

341-1666

Hurry . - Only Limited Amount Available
Haun: Doily to 5:00 PM; Tues_ & Fri. to 9:00 PM

344-6993

POUR HAUS

"FINEST IN UVE ENTfRTAINMfNf'
THU'RS.:
THE FABULOUS

TONGUE
FRI. & SAT.:

The New Left West
FRI.:
Girls in before 9:00
1/2-price. - - -~-•- Sun. nite - all cans 30c
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Creighton Captures Crazy
Chess Crown
by Randy Wlevel
and Tim Sullivan
Stevens Point was host to the

and townspeople seemed rather
apathetic lo the tournament.
Needless to say, attendance
suffered
In fact, the only
spectators during the 3-day
event were Rick O'Shea, a local
wino, Dick Sunary, an avid
Milwaukee Braves fan, and
Mrs. Rebecca Cohen, who
thought it was a B'nai B' rith
conventlM~ Dnr w- ll!e poor

16th annual Collegiate Chess
Association Championships held
over the weekend.
Teams
representing 12 · schools competed in the games held in the
plush Ambrose Swiderski
· unge-of-the-Hotel· Wi ·
Powerful Creighton U. from
response, next year the tourney
will be held in Pasaic, New
Omaha took home the first place
trophy. The team of Bob Port- Jersey, in a deserted hockey
man and Wally Anderzunas . pu_ck warehouse.
played brilliantly for Creighton. ·
However, they had to take a
back seat to a number of
unusual incidenls which took
place during the tourney.
·
Before the opening matches
began, the University of
Alabama team was disqualifi~
for refusing to play with the
black pieces. Then a referee
from Georgia was arrested by
hawk-eyed, local sleuth Nikk
Check, after barely missing
Grambling star Cleodis'Clooney
with the pistol shot symbolizing
the opening of the tournament.
. }.(: ; ) .:.
First round action was
highlighted by Poland's Warsaw
College's upset over Purdue.
This happened mainly because a .
drunken chambermaid fell over
the chessboard. When she was
removed, Purdue was in checkmate.

Creighton moved into the
finals

when

fantastic

Warsaw,

pressure

under ·

from

Crei~hton's rooks and with the

time clock running out, pulled
off a maneuver never before

Pointers
Pick
Players 01
The Week

seen m·collegiate chess circles.
They checkmated their own
king!
Enraged Warsaw Coach ,
Hairy S. Crit, upon learning
For the second time this
what had happened, screamed
With
season Stevens Point Stale has
"We were · rooked!"
reckless abandon, the Warsaw
nominated Dean Kruger for
coach • leaped up onto the
Wisconsin State University
lounge's crystal chandelier and
Conference Player of the Week.
The last time the Westfield
began firing pawns down upon
the other teams' chess tables.
junior was the Pointer nominee
After a long struggle with the
he was selected as the best in the
police, Cril was subdued and
league.
At the same tim'l, Stevens
charged with disturbing the
pieces.
· Point Coach Pat O'Halloran has
Creighton went on to take the
selected Blane Reichelt as the
title match over the University
Offensive nominee. Reichelt is
of Detroit in 69 moves. Elated
a junior from Appleton East
wi nning coach, B.0. Pitts ,
The two were selected for
proclaimed, " It was a great win
their fine play in a 23-3 loss lo
for a great team and a great
nationally ranked Platteville
coach." Pitts then added, "My
Saturday.
only complaint is that we had to
Kruger roaming all over the
use a Wheat Chex carton for the
field from his middle linebacker
chessboard in the final match."
spot was involved in a whopping
21 tackles .. .eight solos and 13
The championship board was
demolished when Nikk Chek, in
assists. He also forced a fumble
and caught a pass on a fake field
his haste to arrest Hairy S. Crit,
goal.
was bowled over by an overworked waiter carrying a
Reichelt caught three passes
flaming dinner of rare, fried
against the stingiest pass
Manchurian Grayjowled Curdefense in the conference. His
mudgeon. Actually, the dinner
three receptions, all in heavy
was. not the delicacy its name
traffic, netted him 47 yards.
suggests.
It really was a
It was the play of the entire
fricaseed English s parrow
Pointer defense in general and
trapped earlier in the day by the
Kruger in particular that thWiding chef on Strongs Avenue.
warted the Chris Charnish led
This took place after the bird
offensive machine all afternoon.
was brutally assaulted by a
... Charnish, who had been
averaging nearly 225 yards
berserk housewife during its
mating da_nce with a lonely
through the air, completed just
Pelican.
five of 18 passes for 54 yards,
Losing Detroit coach Leo D.
while the Pioneer rushing game,
with the exception of a 43 yard
Roacher, upon hearing that
Detroit Mayor Julius Zorp had
run by Charnish and a 40-yard
proclaimed a day of mourning in
scamper from punt formation
the. Motor City, still remained
by punter Dick Kay, also had its
irked over the loss.
troubles running against the
" We lost because of LSD "
Pointers.
snapped Roacher to reporter:..
Reichelt finished the season
"Do
you
mean
our
as the Pointers' leading pass
president? " someone asked.
receiver with 24 receptions for
"No, he can't tell a knight
'26'1 yards. ·
from a bishop."
. Both Reichelt . and Kruger
"You rriean. your team was
will return for their fourth year
on drug.5? "
of ~ompetition next ~son . The
.
- -, Hell no! J mean our Lousy- -Pornters-lose only-sa-letterme n Stinking Defense! "
'
from graduation. This should
Unfo~, WSU students
provide a fine nucleus.
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